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DECLARATION OF ROBERT W. WISSEMAN
I, ROBERTW. WISSEMAN,pursuantto theprovisionsof 28 U.S.C.5 1746,do hereby
declareasfollows:
1.

My name is Robert W. Wissemanand I offer this declarationto explain technical

mattersto this court and to underscorewhat the Forest Service did not disclose and considerin
approving the construction of the Timberline Downhill Mountain Bike and Skills Park. I
discussmy qualifications to make the statementsset forth in this declaration below and provide a
copy of my curriculum vitae as Exhibit A.
Qualifications
2.

I am an aquatic ecologist with more than 30 years of experience,with a BS in

Environmental Sciencesfrom The EvergreenStateCollege, Olympia, WA, and a M.S. in
Aquatic Entomology from Oregon StateUniversity, Corvallis, OR. The focus of my Master's
thesis studieswas on the caddisflies (Trichoptera) of the Pacific Northwest. Subsequently,I
worked as a researchassistantin aquatic entomology at Oregon StateUniversity, before starting
Aquatic Biology Associates,Inc. (ABA), my own consultingbusinessin aquaticecologyin
1986. Since 1986,ABA has beeninvolved in hundredsof biomonitoring and faunisticsurvey
projects in freshwaterecosystemsin westernNorth America, from the Arctic to Arizona. ABA
specializesin the identification and ecology of freshwatermacroinvertebrates,including
caddisflies. Our clients include private industry, universities,and government agenciesfrom
municipalities, counties, states,to many of the federal agenciesoverseeingland managementand
environmentalimpacts; including the U.S. Geological Survey, U.S. Forest Service,National Park
Service,U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,Army Corpsof
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Engineers,Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau of Land Management,and the National Oceanicand
Atmo sphericAdministration.
3.

Since my graduateschool days I have continued studieson caddisflies of western

North America, and am a recognized authority on their taxonomy, distribution and biology'
After 1984when the EndangeredSpeciesAct was passed,various National Forestsin Oregon,
The Nature Conservancy,The Xerces Society, and the federal Interagency Special
Status/SensitiveSpeciesProgram have come to me for information, opinions and field surveys
on listed caddisflies found in the Pacific Northwest.
4.

My experiencewith freshwaterhabitatson the Mount Hood National Forest

includesfisheries related projects in the Still Creek drainageftom 1992-96 (Zigzag Ranger
District), a survey for sensitive aquatic invertebratespeciesin the vicinity of the Mount Hood
Meadows Ski Area in 1997 (Hood River RangerDistrict), and in 2010 a survey for sensitive
aquatic invertebratespeciesin tributaries of Still Creek and the West Fork Salmon River in the
vicinity of proposedmountain bike trails for the Timberline Lodge Winter Sports Area(Zigzag
RangerDistrict). I have collected caddisflies on the south slopesof Mount Hood on numerous
occasionsover the past 30 years, and reviewed caddisfly collections made by other researchersin
the area.
5.

I am very familiar with the proposalto constructdownhill mountain bike trails in

the headwatersof Still Creek and the West Fork Salmon River becausethe trails were flagged
prior to my August 9-10,2010 survey of the areafor scott's apatanian caddisfly (Allomyia
scotti).
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Scopeof Review
6.

This declaration provides technical backgroundinformation on the scott's

apatanian caddisfly and its habitat needs. I also discussthe likely adverseimpacts of the project
on the caddisflv.
7.

I also describemy conclusion that the project is likely to degradehabitat for the

caddisfly and to contribute towards a downward population trend that could eventually lead to
the listing of the speciesas threatenedor endangered.
8.

I also describe some of the substantivedefectsin the Timberline Ski Area

Downhill Mountain Bike Trails and Skills Park Environmental Assessment("EA"), Mount Hood
NationalForest("MHNF"), datedNovember 2012withrespectto project impactson the scott's
apatanian caddisfly, which is a United StatesForest Service,Region 6 Regional Forester's
SpecialStatusSensitive Species. I do not believe that the agencyhas done what is necessaryto
ensurethat it is maintaining viable populations of scott's apatanian coddisJty.
9.

In preparing this declaration,I reviewed the Environmental Assessment.the draft

Biological Assessmentfor the Preliminary Assessmentpreparedby Kathyrn Arendt, the
Biological Evaluation(BE) preparedby Kathryn Arendt datedJuly 1l,20l2,the Decision
Notice and the agency's statedfinding in the EA and the BE that the project "May Impact
Individuals or Habitat" of scott's apatanian caddisfly. The EA claims that: "Project elements
and designcriteria are in place that would greatly minimize, if not eliminate, effects to habitat or
individuals in each of the four sub-watersheds."I disagreewith this conclusion.
10.

I also reviewed the scientific literature and museumrecords (Royal Ontario

Museum, Smithsonianand Oregon StateUniversity) on the known distribution and biology of
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scott's apatanian caddisfly. The relevant literature is cited at the end of this declaration.I also
relied on my bestprofessionaljudgment from 30+ yearsof studyingcaddisflies.
Discussion
1l.

Caddisflies is the common name for the insect order Trichoptera. An estimated

50,000 speciesare found in all types of freshwaterhabitatson every continent exceptAntarctica.
They are known as the underwater architects(Wiggins 2004), since the larvae use silk to
constructportable "houses" or casesmade of mineral or plant material, or they spin elaborate
nets to filter particles and small animals from the water column. Caddisflies are an important
componentof many freshwater ecosystems,integral in energy transfer and food webs, including
being important in fish diets. They are similar to moths and butterflies, where the grub-like larva
eventually transforms to a winged adult though metamorphosis.
12.

Atlomyia scotti is the scientific name for scott's apatanian caddisfly, belonging to

the trichopteranfamily Apataniidae. This specieswas named in honor of one of the original
collectors,R.S. Scott (Wiggins 1973). Therearc 12 describedspeciesin the genusAllomyia
occurring in mountainousregions of westem North America, with additional speciesfound in
easternRussiaand Japan(Wiggins 1996).
13.

Allomyia larvae live in small cold, mountain streamsand springs,typically in

subalpineand alpine habitats. They are representativesof a glacial relict fauna that is currently
restrictedin their distribution to mountaintops. Populationsof any of the twelve western species
are fragmentedand isolated, occurring on certain mountains only. Even their distribution in
streamson a single mountain is patchy. They are typically found over a narrow elevation band
where they do occur. Climate changeis expectedto put the continued viability of many of these
isolatedpopulations further at risk.
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14.

Scott's apatanian caddisJlywas first discoveredin1964 by Glenn Wiggins and

R.S. Scott in the West Fork Salmon River where the Timberline Lodge Road crossesat about
4500' in elevation on Mount Hood (Wiggins 1973). Larvae of the speciesare unique and
striking becausethey have a flattened head and horn-like protrusions on the rear of the head. No
other speciesin the genushas been found to have thesehorn-like structures,making larvae of
this specieseasyto identify, even in the field with a magniffing glass. Mature larvae are about
10 millimeters long and construct a tapering, slightly curved, tubular caseof coarsesandgrains.
A figure of the larvaefrom Wiggins (1996) is attachedas Exhibit B.
15.

Collecting crews from the Royal Ontario Museum, Oregon StateUniversity, the

Smithsonian,and other freshwater invertebrateresearchershave made repeatedcollections of the
speciesat the original collecting site describedabove. Also, Mount Hood is a popular collecting
locale for aquatic entomologists. Extensive collections over the years have been made wherever
headwatertributaries intersectroads aroundthe mountain. To date the specieshas only been
found in the West Fork Salmon River betweenabout 4000 and 5000' elevation, and a few miles
eastin the Iron Creek drainage,a tributary of the White River, at about 4000' elevation. At Iron
Creek, only a few larvae have ever been collected, suggestingthat the speciesis not common
here.

16.

TheZigzagRangerDistrict contractedABA in August2010to conducta survey

specifically for scott's apatanian caddisfly in the areapotentially impacted by the project in the
headwatersof Still Creek and the West Fork Salmon River. A summary of the 2010 ABA report
(Attached as Exhibit C) is included as an appendix in the EA. About 50 sites between40005200'elevation, and evenly divided between Still Creek and West Fork Salmon River drainages,
were examined. The specieswas found at only 7 of thesesites,all in the West Fork Salmon
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River basin, mostly in the main-stem, but also in small, perennial tributaries. Lawae were never
found in abundance,only one or a few individuals at eachof the sevensites.
17.

To date scott's apatanian caddisfly has only been found in a narrow elevation

band on the south slope of Mount Hood in 2 headwaterdrainages. Scof/'s apatanian caddisfly
has not been found on any other Cascadepeak. At Mount Hood, it has not been found in the
extensivelycollected Still Creek basin (private collecting and ABA monitoring projects for the
ZigzagRanger District), Bull Run River headwaters(ABA survey and monitoring projects for
the Portland Water Bureau), or headwatertributaries of the East Fork Hood River in the vicinity
of Mount Hood Meadows Ski Area (Wisseman 1997).
18.

Knowledge of the extent of the speciesdistribution on Mount Hood has large

gaps,as streamswith possible habitat in the 4-5000' elevation band on the east,west and north
slopesof the mountain have received little or no collecting effort. Wisseman (2010) statedthat
further surveyswere required on the mountain to get an idea ofjust how rare this speciesmay be.
TheZigzagRanger District plans to conduct surveysin the summer of 2013, but this is after
constructionactivities for the downhill mountain bike trail systemare planned to commence,the
timing of which is too late to inform an assessmentof the risk to the species.
19.

The pupal and adult stageof most caddisfliesis brief, a matter of weeks. Adults

typically do not feed, their only role being dispersaland reproduction. Pupation occurs in cases
or retreatsattachedto rock or wood surfacesin the water. Pupaeare immobile and thus
vulnerableto changesin water quality or smotheringfrom settling and burial with fine sediment.
20.

Larvae of cold-water dwelling caddisfliesoften require more than one year to

mature,and thus must avoid predation and survive disruptive events such as floods and sediment
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transportfor an extendedperiod of time. Scott's apatanian caddisfly is believed to require two
or more yearsto mature (Wiggins 1973).
2I.

As with most speciesin the family Apataniidae,scott's apatanian caddisfly larvae

are suspectedto be herbivores, scrapingalgae from the tops of hard rock surfaces(Wiggins
1996). Excessivefine sediment in streamsinhibits scrapersby smotheringhard surfacesor
scouringalgaeoff of them during high water events.
22.

The headwatersof Still Creek and those of the West Fork of the Salmon River in

the project areaareadjacentto each other, separatedby a low ridge and severalhundred feet
distance. Managementimpacts over the past decadeor so in thesetwo watershedsis a study in
contrast.
22.

There are few road segments,no timber cutting, and no clearing for ski runs in the

areawhere scott's apatanian caddisfly has been found in the West Fork of the Salmon River.
Cobbte substrates,the preferred habitat for the species,dominate the streambeds.This relatively
undisturbedportion of this watershedis currently the only known stronghold for the species,and
presently servesto define critical habitat characteristicsfor the species.
23.

Managementactivity has been intensein the headwatersof Still Creek, including

many unpavedroad segments,extensiveclearing for ski runs, and construction of a chair lift and
associatedlift towers. When I visited the areain August 2010 during my last survey, I noted that
very little vegetativere-growth had occurredon ski runs and around the chair lift. The downhill
bike trails are to be constructedin the subalpinezone where highly erodible and porous volcanic
soils with little moisture retention capabilitiespredominate. Attempts to re-establishvegetation
on disturbedareashas failed and further attemptsto re-establishvegetationto counter erosion of
fine sedimentmay take years, if not decadesto accrue.
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24.

I found streambottom substratesin the main-stem of Still Creek and its tributaries

to be primarily sand and fine gravel in August 2010, not the coarsercobble and bouldersthat
scott's apatanian caddisfly prefers. The prevalenceof fine sedimenton the streambottom is
probably the result of past clearing and constructionactivities. These are spring-fed channels
that appearnot to have large annual flushing events. Thus the channel has little "competense"to
move fine sedimentdownstreamand keep up with the current inputs from the surrounding
landscape.Fine sedimenthas accumulatedto the degreethat it has embeddedand smothered
most of the hard rock surfaces.
25.

Given the close proximity between Still Creek and the West Fork Salmon River

watershedsand the similar underlying watershedand habitat characteristicsof thesetwo
watersheds,I believe that scott's apatanian caddisfly historically occurred in the headwatersof
Still Creek. The speciesmay still be there in very low densitiesor they may have been
extirpatedaltogetherbecausethis watershedis in a chronic non-functioning condition from the
delivery of excessivefine sedimentinto Still Creek. The fine sedimenthas buried critical habitat
for the speciesand this is probably the reasonthat viable population of the specieshave not been
found in Still Creek.
26.

To summarize what is known about the distribution, biology and critical habitat

requirementsfor scott's apatanian caddisfly:
A. All indications suggestthat scott's apatanian caddisfly is truly rare and confined in
distribution to Mount Hood.
B. Larvae of the speciesare found in cold streamsin a narrow elevation band on the
mountain. Currently they are known only from the Iron Creek and West Fork Salmon
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River headwaters. There may be other populations on Mount Hood or even elsewherein
the Cascades,but there is no evidencethat the speciesdoesoccur elsewhere.
C . At this time, the population of scott's apatanian caddisfly in the headwatersof the West
Fork Salmon River (in project area) is the only known robust population of the species.
A few individuals have been collected at a site in the Iron Creek drainage,but it is not
known if this drainage containsviable populationsof scott's apatanian caddisfly.

D . Larvae of the speciesrequire clean hard rock surfacesthat support diatom algal growth to
feed on. Pupaerequire hard rock surfaceswith moss growth. Lawae, pupae and perhaps
eggsare presumedto be very sensitiveto fine sedimentburying or scouring the hard rock
surfacesthey require.

E. The speciesmay have occurred or still occur in low abundancein the Still Creek drainage
within the project area,a site that is adjacentto and similar in watershedcharacteristicsto
the West Fork Salmon River. Managementactivities in the Still Creek drainagehave
been intensein the past few decades,causing significant degradationof habitat with fine
sediment. I suspectthat theseactivities may have harmed or extirpated populations of the
speciesin the Still Creek drainage.
27.

Scott'sapatanian caddisfly is a specialstatus,sensitive speciesaccordingto

Region6, U.S. ForestServicecarrying an obligationon the ForestServiceto protectand
improve habitat that is critical to maintain the speciesviability. Despite this obligation, the
Forest Servicehas not characterizedor determinedwhat habitat is neededto maintain the
viability of the only known population that occurs in the West Fork of the Salmon River on Mt.
Hood.
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28.

Given the information available to date,the last remaining habitat in the West

Fork Salmon River is critical for the future viability of the species. The empirical evidence
showshow managementactivities have degradedStill Creek and strongly indicatesthat increases
in fine sedimentdelivery to the channelwill likely causeirreparableharm by burying or scouring
exposedcobble surfacesnecessaryfor larval feeding, and smotheringpupa.
Zg.

Table 15 of the Forest ServiceEA for the project concludesthat critical habitat for

scott's apatanian caddisfy is present,that the speciesis indeed presentin the project atea,that
project activities may impact individuals or habitat, "but will not likely contribute to a trend
towards Federallisting, loss of viability to the population or species." I strongly disagree. As I
explain below, the Forest Service has not disclosedthe necessaryfactual information and
analysisto reachthis conclusion.
30.

Given the available information on the speciesset forth above, the proposed

constructionand restoration activities are likely to impact individuals and habitat and contribute
to a trend towards Federal listing as an endangeredspecies.
31.

As admittedin the ForestServiceEA and the Biological Evaluationproject

activities in the Still and West Fork Salmon River drainageswill accelerateerosion of fine
sedimentinto streamchannelsand degradehabitat for the speciesin the short-term and for the
foreseeablefuture. Restoration and remediation activities planned will not significantly slow
erosion for years. promised restoration in the Still Creek drainagewill not provide any benefit to
the West Fork Salmon River population. The current degradedhabitat in the Still Creek drainage
is a very good indicator of what is likely to occur in the West Fork Salmon River if this project
and other projects are develoPed.
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32.

The EA statesthat short-term (years) increasesin fine sedimentimpacts on

critical habitat in the West Fork Salmon River channelwill be mitigated in the long-term
(decades)by restoration activities. If the West Fork Salmon River is the last stronghold for the
species,then any short-term increasein fine sedimentinputs is very likely to causeirreparable
harm to the only known viable population of the species. This harm may persist for decadesas
the channelhas limited capacity to move fine sedimentdownstreamand the proposedtrails will
continueto introduce new material as admitted in the EA and the BE. The Forest Servicehas no
idea how the only known viable population of scott's apatanian caddisfly will react to the
predicted short-term and long-term inputs of fine sedimentfrom the construction of the trail
network and the attemptedrestoration of existing sourcesof sediment.
33.

There is a high probability of the project causingirreparableharm to scott's

apatanian caddisfly. Further survey work for the specieson Mount Hood planned by the Zigzag
RangerDistrict for summer 2013 should be conductedprior to construction activities, not while
the project is under construction. The current knowledge of the speciespoints to an obligation
for an official risk assessmentto be conducted,further survey work for the speciesto be
conducted,critical habitat to be defined, and possible considerationfor listing of this species
under the EndangeredSpeciesAct.
I swearunder the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executedin Corvallis, Oregonthis 20th day of May 2013.

WISSEMAN
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